Back row: David Stockley, Darren Peters, Adrian Utt, Jim Tsiotinas,
Stewart Smead, Richard Webb, Serge D'Angelo, Alan Vitiritti.
Seated: Mark O'Loughlin, Vermont scorer.
Batting: Jim Gathercole (c), Andy King

John Sharman's four-year plan
to bring the Chandler Shield back
to this town came so close to
fruition, and those at Warrandyte Cricket Club's presentation
night were shocked when it was
announced he will not return for
a fifth year.
Club stalwart Tony Graf made
the announcement halfway
through the evening, the night
before the unscheduled fourth
day of the grand final.
He said Sharman was going to

England for two years on business. Sharman told the gathering: "The amount of people I'm
close to is quite extraordinary
for a cricket club. I really do
appreciate all the kind words
and thoughts.
"I'll never be able to repay my
debt to the Warrandyte Cricket
Club, but tomorrow I hope the
flag will go some way to doing
that."
The captain-coach was given a
prolonged standing ovation. He

was also given WCC' stop award,
the Jack McAuley Shield for club
champion, for his outstanding
performances.
Opener Andrew Hood put
some of his grand final disappointment behind him by taking
out the batting trophy, Gerald
Walshe won the fielding honours
and Tony Sturesteps the captain's award.
It was with little surprise that
former Test star Rodney Hogg
won the bowling award. "He has

just been fantastic," Sharman
said. "Hehasgiventheclub,supporters and everyone else in the
community a great deal of pride
in that he's put the whites back
on for us."
Geoff Taylor's dedicated work
for the club over many years
was recognised with life membership. He becomes only the
17th recipient of the honour.
"It's a marvellous club to belong to and this is a very special
award. Thank you for letting me

be a part of it," he told the crowd.
President Steve Pascoe
scooped the pool with both the
batting and bowling trophies in
the seconds and the McCartin
Family Shield for best club-person. He also accumulated
enough points before promotion
to the ones to win the Daryl Valentine Memorial Trophy for the
best player outside the Chandler eleven.
Other awards:
Seconds: Chris Snaidero (cap-

tain's), Jon Barker (fielding).
Thirds: Grant Brisbane (batting), Steve Warr (bowling), Tex
Highland (captain's), Matthew
Elliot (fielding).
Fourths: Richard Webb (batting and bowling), Trent
Gathercole (captain's), Mark
O'Loughlin (fielding), Darren
Peters (grand final award).
Fifths: Zac Smead (batting),
Rob Leavir (bowling), Angela
Tunbridge (captain's), Geoff
Casey (fielding).
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By CliNTON GRVBAS
Warrandyte Basketball Club
arrived home from the
recent EDJBA grand finals
with half a dozen more
pennants for their already
awesome collection.
Six of the Red back's 13
finalists were successful,
coach Gavin Whitmore
providing half the winning
combinations. Three of
Whitmore's four sides
prevailed.
His under-18A girls
provided the day's best
result, defending their
pennant jealously to beat
Bulleen 41-35.
With only five players for
the main game there was
little rest for the
after one
of time left.
But with
Lawrence
(the game's Most Determined Player award winner)
and Amanda McLellan
contributing 20 points, they
hung on.
The other high-graded
winners were Whitmore's
12A2 boys. Simon Arsenis
led the way with 17 points
and the MDP award in a 5144 victory over Doncaster.
Whitmore's warriors did it
again in the 16B2 girls grand
final with an easy 51-35 win
against Marcellin, Amanda
McLellan collecting 17
points and the MDP award.
It completed a remarkable
turnaround by the girls, who
had started the season

""'"-v'w,Anderson's l2CC
boys were always in control
against Bulleen. With Adrian
Love making 14 points and
Michael Sleeth also playing
very well, they won 28-20.
John Zigmantas and Trudy
Pegram coached the 12Dl
girls to a premiership

against Eltham. Kali Hubbert
and Lucy Zigmantas led the
way in the 16-12 scoreline.
The day's other winners
were Dale Templeton's lODD
boys in the supplementary
finaL They dominated
against Heidelberg, with
Travis Robinson (15 points
and MDP) and Joshua
McKellar firing in the 31-21
win.
There were several
unlucky Red back losers,
none more so than Lauren
Clark's lOD2 girls. They lost
5-6 despite Kate Fox winning
the MDP and scoring all live
points.
Peter McDonald's 14A2
boys also lost by just a shot.
Despite the great work of
MDP Leigh Evans, they went
down to Eltham 30-32.
Ron McLellan's 18A boys
had Eltham's measure for a
while, but the Wildcats
pulled clear when it mattered. Russell Mcintosh
scored 22 for Wanandyte in
the 49-56 loss.
Ben Hay's lOCW boys also
suffered a seven-point
defeat, Adam McLaren
scoring six of the Redback's
14 points against Eltham.
Warrandyte's other three
defeats were all by eight
points.
Melinda Anderson's 14D2
trailed by just two at
Hau-umc after Jenny Willis'
solid play, but Eltham pulled
away to win 20-12.
Karina Reid starred with 16
and the MDP award in
l8C girls final, but the
team, Whitmore's only
losers, went down to
Doncaster 24-32.
So did the 12A2 girls of
Nick Arnott. Phillipa
Bottomley scored 12 and
Caitlan Evans was MDP in
their defeat.
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Vermont's Craig Wallace, an
outsider, easily beat 29 other
riders home to win the inaugural Warrandyte festival cycling
race. Wallace set a cracking
pace over the nine-kilometre
course to finish in 14 minutes 51
seconds. Mark Carlton was
second.
A hotly-contested junior event
was won by Cameron Donald by
just three seconds from Mat
Chable. Baden Hall was third.
Sandra Coull, 9, defeated her
only rival, Lynne Cappellani, by
56 seconds in the women's race.

'
By JUDY GREEN
Warrandyte tennis has a new men's club chamSil'deen
Mike Howell defeated

championship
Avenue courts last
The ladies' singles title was won by Melanie
Rankin for the seventh successive year and Rob
White defeated Jim
in the newly-established men's veteran
Warrandyte teams, at both
and senior
levels, were wen
the finals of the
Eastern.
Lawn Tennis Association's smmner season
recently. Seven
junior teams reached the grand finals, with four
victorious on the day.
They were: Mixed 12 (Hayden W;>ta>;rh;•m~
Pelich, Jarrod Casey, Jessica Bennett,
Valentine, Zoe White); Boys 8 (Michael Clarke,
Clayton Swain, Damon Gauntlett, Liam Mulcahy,
Marcus Meade); Boys 13 ( Philip Rance, Alex
Thomson, Mathew Lynch, Wesley Ballinger, Jason
McGauchie); Girls 4 (Suzanne Beasley, Lisa
Cul:lriss, Jacqul Dick, Fiona Dawson, Justine
Peterson).

were ruJ!ll.n<er.;;..uiJ.
dub has entered
and one ladies'-in the up>eominS~:
ria Pennant competition.
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When eventually it was broken
Warrandyte was still in with a
great chance, but a couple of
disastrous run-outs put paid to
their chances after Dale Vitiritti
had made 24 and Jon Barker 19.
Captain Russell Doming was
in two moods after the game.
"Most definitely I'm disappointed to lose the game, but I'm
happy about how the season
went," he said.
"The object of the seconds is
to teach the players for the first
level. If your twos are having a
good season, it normally goes
that your ones are also having a
good season. But we're
pointed with the grand
that's what you aim and play
cricket for."
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egant cricketer in the world you
can never question his attitude
or commitment to the game. He
gives it his all."
Meanwhile, the seconds were
ruing what could only be described as a blown chance, allowing Croydon North to score
156 after having them 9/39 in
their final. Warrandyte could
manage just 95 in reply.
Steve Warr had crashed
through the top order with a
superb 6/30, but just as the Dytes
were thinking about donning the
pads the two tail enders took to
the bowling and hammered 68
and 49 respectively.
The 117-mn partnership was
helped along by a couple of
grassed chances.
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By CliNTON GRVBAS
Warrandyte Cricket Club's
fourth eleven went part of the
way to atoning for the defeats of
the firsts and seconds by winning their grand final against Vermont.
Paced by a blistering 188 from
last year's premiership football
coach Darren Peters, the Dytes
were always in control after winning the toss and batting.
With captain Jim Gathercole
playing his final game for the
club before retirement, Wanrandyte won 464 to 315.
Peters set the tone for his big
knock with a six to open his account "That's my natural style,"
he said. ''I'm not going to hang
around and wonder."
While acknowledging he had
"a bit of a day out", Peters also
had plenty of praise for his teammates.
"Mark O'Loughlin batted very
welL He stuck around for a long
time and was the backbone with
52," he said.
WithJimTsiontasandRichard
Webb each contributing 44, the
Dytes' big total was always going to be unreachable.
Vermont had a go at it after
tumbling to 5/160 and reached
6/270 beforeSerg D'Angelo came
on to clean up a frustrating partnership.
His 4/lO off just four overs sent
everyone home early, after Peters had earlier topped off a great
game with 4/52.
For Jim Gathercole, the win
was a great swansong to a long
career.
"It was a real grind at the start
of the season," he said. "We had
an
battle and lost three of
our
five games. But since
Christmas we've just annihilated
the opposition. I'm extremely
happywith our guys, and Darren
Peters was brilliant."
Peters paid tribute to
Gathercole for his efforts with
the club over many years.
"He's been fantastic. Full of
encouragement. He gives the
young guys a chance and has
great spirit," he said.
"While he's not the most el-
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lUNCHTIME
FRESH SANDWICHES
VARIETY OF HOT FOOD AND SOUP-OF-THE-DAY
YOUR REGULAR MILK BAR NEEDS

• NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES
• ART SUPPLIES
• STATIONERY
• GREETING CARDS
• GROCERIES

Excavations, landscaping
Rubbish Removals, etc.
1110

Young artists who usually live in the Warrandyte area
are invited to apply for the Warrandyte Youth Arts Award
for 1994-95. Applicants between the ages of 18 and 25
-working in any artistic field -are eligible.
A prize of $5,000 is being offered every two years
to enable the winner to further their career as an artist.
Applications close 30 June 1994 and the winner will be
announced in March 1995, during the Warrandyte Festival.
Further details and application forms can be obtained
from the Citizens Advice Bureau in the community
centre or by writing to:

Warrandyte Youth Arts Award
PO Box 209, Wa:mmdyte 3ll3
Organised by the Warrandyte Diary in conjunction with
the Warrandyte Arts and Education Trust.

Sole sponsor: The Lions Club of Warrandyte (Inc)

